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2 Glebe Housing Association

About us
Glebe Housing Association Limited is a not for profit registered 
provider of sheltered accommodation and nursing care services 
for older people. We are a community-based housing association 
providing good quality, affordable homes, support and care for older 
people in West Wickham and Bromley.

Our services are delivered through Glebe Court our 51-bed nursing 
home and our 203 sheltered housing units; comprising apartments 
available on a social rent model and bungalows available through  
a sale and lease model. We are located on a single freehold site in 
West Wickham, Kent. 

Glebe Housing Association Limited is an exempt charity registered 
under the Cooperative and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014  
and is registered with Homes England, who replaced the Homes  
and Communities Agency (HCA) in January 2018.

Our vision
Creating a peaceful, safe community for 
older people through excellent care and 
management services.

Caring  
Supporting our 
residents and 
staff.

Inclusive  
Valuing the 
ideas and views 
of everyone we 
support and  
work with.

Our values
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Our story
Our success to date is inextricably linked to our 
reputation in providing excellent services to older 
adults. Glebe Housing Association and Glebe Court 
Nursing Home thrive and survive as a result of 
customer recommendation. We offer a unique model 
of support and care where one can live here as a home 
owner or tenant and where the model of continuity of 
care allows a resident to travel through our village from 
leaseholder, to tenant, to care home resident as their 
needs require it. Our residents live long and happy lives 
with us, many of whom have resided within Bencurtis 
Park for over twenty years and more. Wellbeing is at  
the heart of what we do. 

We provide good quality homes and we manage them 
well, carefully maintaining and investing in our assets. 
We provide onsite services from restaurant, shop, 
in-house maintenance/handyman service, transport 
service, laundry but crucially a person to person service 
where our residents have direct contact daily with 
our onsite warden team. All the services delivered are 
within the attractive landscaped grounds of Bencurtis 
Park. We have been described as a ‘hidden gem’ in  
West Wickham.

Our Board
We have nine board members. All our Board members 
are, or have been senior professionals in their own 
fields and give their time voluntarily. Board members 
have an annual appraisal and we undertake a review 
of Board effectiveness each year. We have adopted 
the National Housing Federation (NHF) 2015 Code of 
Governance with which we fully comply.

Our board is chaired by Susan Daniels and the Vice 
Chair is Michael Rourke. Aida Abou-Rahme is chair  
of our Audit and Risk Committee. Helen Martin is  
chair of our Governance Committee.

Our staff
Our senior staff team is led by Tricia Goan, Chief 
Executive. Tricia is supported by Edith Parker,  
Director of Finance & Corporate Services, Sam Isted, 
Interim Head of Asset Maintenance, Susan Hill, 
Registered Manager, Nursing Home and Wendy Watson, 
Human Resources and Interim Operations Director. 
The senior team manage and support our wider team  
of 85 employees on the site.

Accountable  
Doing what we 
say we will and 
learning from 
mistakes.

Collaborative  
Working in 
partnership 
with others in 
the community.

Respectful  
Treating everyone 
with care, dignity, 
kindness and 
respect.
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After three years of change, I thought I was taking over during the period of 
stability. An annual report usually reviews the previous year but events that 
hit us during March make it difficult to focus on anything else. However, as 
it became clear that we were moving into lockdown, the work of the past 
year paid dividends. 
The major works are complete, many changes 
had been made to improve the running of Glebe 
Housing and the stability of the staff team all 
contributed to our ability to answer the challenge 
of lockdown in the best possible shape.

I have been impressed and amazed by the 
resilience of the residents who have dealt with the 
restrictions with forbearance and dignity and have 
made the best of a very difficult situation. I pay 
tribute to the staff, led by the redoubtable Chief 
Executive, Patricia Goan, for their commitment 
and creativity in keeping the day-to-day running 
of the organisation on track and trying to keep 
residents safe while allowing them as much 
freedom as possible during the pandemic.

In difficult times, a safe home is one of the most 
important gifts that we have. Completion of the 
major works programme was a relief for everyone. 
Well planned and executed, work like this will 
always be disruptive and there are always the 
unexpected occurrences, but the contractors 
and the staff worked together to produce a really 
wonderful project and something which has 
benefited residents enormously. 

Glebe Court, our nursing care home, has provided 
a place of safety for some of our most vulnerable 
residents. This has been an unprecedented 
challenge and very difficult for residents and for 
their loved ones who have been unable to see them 
as they would normally expect. The innovation of 
the ‘pod’ where people can see their relatives in 
safety has been a great blessing during this time 
and has hosted birthday celebrations, family visits 
and enabled residents to continue to receive vital 
family support.

So, in conclusion, thank you to the extraordinary 
staff team. Thanks also to the board which I am 
privileged to chair, who work very hard in the 
background, demonstrating excellent governance. 
Every single one of them contributes a great deal, 
I would like to acknowledge Michael Rourke for 
his guidance and advice during the major works 
project and Aida Abou-Rahme and David Walker 
for their diligence in maintaining an overview of 
the finances. 

Everyone involved with Glebe, the residents, 
staff and the whole community has contributed 
enormously this year. I know people are tired 
and the future uncertain but we can face it with 
confidence and unity. 

SUSAN DANIELS CHAIR

Message from the Chair
I’m delighted to introduce the 
Annual Report following my  
first full year as chair. 
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What a difference a year makes. As we said goodbye to 2019 and welcomed in 2020 
we were pleased to see the completion of the major works contract for Sarjeant 
and Willis. Our residents returned to their homes to enjoy their new heating 
systems and new bathrooms. We all looked forward to a more settled year in 2020 
unaware of the impending pandemic. 
The year saw us complete the highest level of 
investment that the association has made in it’s housing 
stock with the conclusion of the heating and bathroom 
replacement programme. The contract was funded 
through the use of our reserves and borrowings.  
I am grateful to our staff team for their hard work  
and commitment throughout the contract which  
came with many challenges and grateful to our 
residents for their cooperation and understanding. 

Alongside this major works contract, we also invested 
in further fire safety works and kitchen improvement 
works. In our nursing home, we invested in a newly 
designed dementia friendly lounge for our residents 
and at year end commenced creation of the ‘visitor pod’ 
for our relatives to see loved ones during the pandemic. 
All of this work, was fully supported and guided by  
our board. 

During the year, the Friends of Glebe Housing 
Association continued to deliver a very full programme 
of activities and social events for our residents.  
I am grateful to the Friends committee and volunteers 
for all that they do in delivering their programme for 
our residents. Our volunteer bus drivers continued  
to work until lockdown and served our residents well 
and our thanks goes to them for this.

As we entered March 2020, everything changed  
across the world. For myself and the staff team at  
Glebe we did our best to ensure that we continued  
to deliver a ‘business as usual’ service regardless  
of the many challenges we faced in doing so. 

I am so impressed and grateful to all of the staff  
at Glebe for the huge effort they made in serving  
our residents and to our Chair, Sue Daniels and the 
board for their support and guidance. 

As we look ahead things remain uncertain however,  
we continue to be steady and stable in our management 
of our resources and delivery of our services. At this 
most challenging of times the sense of home, safety 
and community is vital for older people. As we reached 
the end of this financial year, it was evident that the 
very unique and special model of sheltered housing we 
provide would be the best and safest model for older 
people in the midst of this pandemic. 

I am grateful to our warden team who have remained 
on site every day and night with our residents; our 
nursing home staff team who care for those most 
frail; our maintenance team who deal with all the 
emergencies we have had; our restaurant team who 
provide meals seven days a week; our shop staff who 
keep our residents cupboards full with the supplies 
on site; our cleaning and laundry teams for keeping 
everything clean and sanitised for our safety; our head 
office and finance team for keeping the wheels turning 
and our senior management team for all of their hard 
work, often unseen in the background. 

Glebe continues to be a very special and unique place 
to work and to live. As ever my thanks goes to the 
residents of Glebe whom it is my pleasure to work  
with and serve.

TRICIA GOAN CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Message from  
the Chief Executive
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We never forget that the key measure of our success 
is the quality of life that our residents enjoy. We work 
to provide good quality accommodation with great 
services, in the beautiful setting that is Bencurtis Park. 
We aim to ensure our residents live independently 
in a safe, friendly environment with the support 
of our housing, warden, catering, head office and 
maintenance teams.

Life at Glebe
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Glebe Court Nursing Home
Glebe Court has had a busy year in 2019/20. We have 
maintained our Care Quality Commission (CQC) ‘good’ 
rating and we have had positive inspections from 
Bromley Social Services and numerous successful 
external assurance audits. We have maintained our close 
relationship with St Christopher’s Hospice, who provide 
excellent training and this year we have moved from the 
Gold Standard Framework to St Christopher’s ‘Steps to 
Success’ programme.

Our staff team has developed over the year with the 
introduction of a Clinical Lead Manager to ensure  
the highest possible standards of nursing and care 
practice in our home. We have increased our staffing  
for activities which has enabled us to complete a lot 
more one to one activities for residents who do not like 
to engage in communal activities or who are bed-bound. 
Susan Hill started as Registered Manager in July and 
has ensured a very well led service at our home. Lynn 
Kiy returned as Office Manager and Damilola Baiyewu, 
joined us in October as our Clinical Lead Manager.

We completed refurbishment works to our Dementia 
lounge, installing state of the art dementia lighting 
as well as dementia flooring. The central focus of the 
lounge is now a wall mural which residents  
thoroughly enjoy. 

In March 2020 we commenced work on the ‘visitor 
pod’ to ensure our residents could still have access 
and contact with their loved ones during the ongoing 
pandemic and lockdown.

In July 2019 we successfully introduced Apetito Food 
Services to our kitchen.

We have been part of a pilot with Bromley Clinical 
Commissioning Group (CCG) which saw us move from 
our local GP ‘Station Road’ to Bromleag Care Practice. 
This has been a very successful change and due to 
this our residents receive a more consistent medical 
approach to their health care needs. 

With the support of the Glebe Court Resident/Relative 
Support Group we had a wonderful summer garden 
party and Christmas coffee morning with all proceeds 
donated to the home. Our residents were entertained  
at Christmas with a full Christmas pantomime starring 
our staff and carols from our staff choir. 

On 12 March we closed our doors to all but essential 
visitors due to the Coronavirus pandemic. The staff team 
at Glebe have shown huge support to the home, and 
although anxious themselves at times have never let that 
show when supporting the residents. Relatives now visit 
their loved ones via our ‘visitor pod’ in our conservatory. 

This year we retained our ‘good’ 
rating with the Care Quality 
Commission (CQC). 



99%  
of residents are  
satisfied with the 
value for money  
of their rent.

8 Glebe Housing Association
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How we spend our income
Glebe derives its income from the rents and  
fees charged to residents and service users. 
We provide intensive support services to a range 
of residents and our largest area of expenditure 
is on staff salaries, experienced and committed 
members of staff specialise in offering 24-hour 
support to our residents in Bencurtis Park and  
24-hour care to our residents in Glebe Court 
Nursing Home. We have, for a small organisation 
a large staff group of managers, nurses, senior 
carers, carers, cleaning staff, laundry staff, 
maintenance staff, chefs, food service assistants, 
wardens, finance staff, office staff and shop staff.

Bungalow
 sales

                                                rents and serv
ice

s  
    

    
  

Nursing Home
Apartment 

Expenditure

Other 
Restaurant and leisure 
Bungalow services

Resident satisfaction
A resident satisfaction survey was undertaken in Spring 2020. 
Despite the start of lockdown, the results were very positive.

96%  
of residents are 
satisfied with the 
service provided 
by Glebe.

100%  
of residents are 
satisfied with the 
neighbourhood as 
a place to live. 

100%  
of residents highly 
satisfied with the 
overall quality of 
their home and 
neighbourhood.

7 out of 8  
residents are  
satisfied with our 
repairs service.
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Measurement 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 Rank

Reinvestment  4% 10% 35% 36% 1

Return on capital employed (ROCE) 3.4% 5.4% 8% 0.3% 4

Gearing -96% -98% -47% 5% –

Arrears as a percentage of the annual rent roll 0.05% 0.05% 0.06% 0.5% 1

Rent collection as a percentage of the annual rent roll 99.91% 99.87% 99% 100% 1

Void losses 1.01% 1.06% 0.3% 1% 1

Reinvestment %
The investment in properties by way of major works to 
existing properties in 2019/20 amounted to £3.3 million, 
a significant increase on the previous year’s amount of 
£2.1 million. The major works programme undertaken 
at Sarjeant and Willis Court commenced in July 2018, 
comprising replacement of heating, hot water systems, 
electrical rewiring, new door entry system, new warden 
call system and complete bathroom refurbishment and 
renewal. The work completed in February 2020. 

Gearing %
The net debt as a percentage of the carrying value  
of housing properties. At 31 March 2020 the net debt 
was £421,766 and cash balance of £2.9m compared  
to a long-term loan balance of £961,774. The gearing 
for 2019/20 increased as the long-term loan balance 
increased due to the loan drawn down to fund the 
major works programme. 

Income management
At the end of March 2019, our arrears as a percentage 
of the rent roll stood at 0.5% compared to 0.06% the 
previous year. Our rent collection was 100%.

It is important for us to measure our performance in 
certain key areas so that we can be sure that we are 
efficient and effective.

We ‘benchmark’ (compare) the out-turn we achieve 
at the end of the year with other associations of a 
similar type so that we can be sure our performance 
is not outside of the sector ‘norms’.

Financial performance  
and value for money
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94%  
occupancy at 
Glebe Court. 126  

new 
bathrooms.

1,410  
repairs 
completed.

99% 
of residents 
satisfied  
with repairs.

3  
bungalows 
sales.

15  
new 
tenancies.Return on capital employed (ROCE)

There was a decrease in the metric in 2020 because 
of the reduced rental income from the retention of 
17 units as respite accommodation for our residents 
during the major works programme. Alongside 
this we had an increase in management and 
maintenance costs and return to a more usual sales 
programme of three to four sales per year compared 
to eight sales in the previous year. 



Asset management and investment
We have made significant expenditure and investment this year across our  
stock to build on compliance and safety requirements and improve standards  
of maintenance and repair. 
Investment in our stock
This year, we completed our major works contract  
for Sarjeant and Willis Court in February 2020, the  
work included a major investment programme of  
works comprising mechanical and electrical works  
delivering a new heating, hot water and electrical  
system to 126 apartments and communal areas.  
This project represented the most significant 
investment in its assets that the association has  
made, with a total investment made of £5.3 million 
over the two year period. To optimise our investment, 
we combined this project with a full bathroom 
replacement project and IT infrastructure works.

We also made further significant level of investment  
in our older assets of Glebe Court Nursing Home and  
in our apartments including: 
• Completion of six full kitchen replacements to our 

Sarjeant and Willis stock.
• Complete redecoration to the lower ground floor of 

Glebe Court Nursing Home.
• Refurbishment of Dementia lounge at Glebe Court.
• Fire Door upgrade works to Glebe Court.
• Upgrade works to Adams Hall restaurant kitchen 

Area.
• Health and Safety roof treatment works to Sarjeant 

and Willis Court.
• Refurbishment of the Chamberlain lounge.
• Commencement of communal redecoration works  

to Sarjeant and Willis Court.
• Commencement of window servicing contracts to  

126 flats in Sarjeant and Willis Court.
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Table of investment 2019/20
 Programmed  Programmed  Programmed 
 works  Actual works Actual works Actual 
Stock investment 2017/18 2017/18 2018/19 2018/19 2019/20 2019/20

Boilers  4 4 4 4 2 2

Kitchens  8 11 8 1 0 6

Bathrooms  5 4 7 0 126 126

Windows  2 4 0 0 0 2

Electrical upgrades 22 24 18 40 126 126
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Accounts
The following summary is an extract from Glebe Housing Association’s full accounts for the 
year ended 31 March 2020. The full accounts have been audited and contain an unqualified 
audit report. The accounts were approved on 10 September 2020 and a full set of accounts  
is available on request.

   NOTES  2020  2019 
     £  £ 

Assets
Tangible fixed

Housing properties   7a  9,163,027  6,011,336

Other fixed assets   7b  2,363,519  2,440,045

Total tangible fixed assets     11,526,546  8,451,381

Current

Stocks and work in progress   8  4,804  4,804
Debtors   9  92,843  135,096

Current asset investments   10  1,499,476  1,474,026

Cash at bank and in hand     1,351,721  1,990,488

Total current assets     2,948,844  3,604,415

Creditors

Amounts falling due within one year  11  (1,365,681)  (529,739)

Net current assets     1,583,163  3,074,676

Total assets less current liabilities    13,109,709  11,526,057

Creditors

Amounts falling due after more than one year  12  (3,417,391)  (1,790,841)

Provision for liabilities
Multi-employer pension scheme defined benefit liability 16  (395,000)  (960,000)

Net assets     9,297,318  8,775,216

Capital and reserves
Called up share capital   17  37  37

Revenue reserve   18  9,297,281  8,775,179

     9,297,318  8,775,216

Statement of financial position as at 31 March 2020
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Board members, officers,  
advisors and bankers
For the year ended 31 March 2020

Board
Susan Daniels (Chair)  
Aida Abou-Rahme 
Daniel Blake 
Gordon Coates 
Helen Martin 
Patricia Michael-Forrester  
Michael Rourke 
David Walker  
Debbie White

Honorary President
Robert Ashby (not a board member)

Chief Executive and Company Secretary
Patricia Goan

Bankers
Lloyds Bank plc  
Andover BX1 1LT

Auditor
RSM UK Audit LLP Portland 
25 High Street West Sussex RH10 1BG

Registered office and principal place of business
Bencurtis Park, Corkscrew Hill  
West Wickham, Kent BR4 9QD

Statutory registrations
Charity and Society registered with the Co-operative  
and Community Benefit Societies (No 19874R) 

Regulator of Social Housing
No L0664



Glebe Housing Association Ltd 
Glebe House, Bencurtis Park
Corkscrew Hill, West Wickham
Kent BR4 9QD

T: 020 8777 1122
F: 020 8777 0810

www.glebehousingassociation.co.uk


